
Wilson White is the creative collection of the talents of Michelle Wilson-Stimson and Michelle Hardingham. 
Together they have spent the last 10 years perfecting their artistic flair whilst 

training 3 other ladies in their team.
Now a team of 5, they create some unique photography for wedding clients.

the love of light and romance



collection 2017
Our wedding collections for the new season are produced in the Spring every year. 

Our available dates do go very quickly. 

We have a team of 5 female photographers available for your wedding.

the creative

the keepsake

the essentials

This is our most popular package. It offers complete coverage of your day, from bridal preparation in the morning 
until the dance floor starts filling in the evening.

   Whats included:
   *    A full days photography with 2 Wilson White Photographers covering the morning 
         preparations up until after the first dance and the guests have started dancing
   *   A USB presentation box of your choice
   *   A Digital gallery 
   *   Approx 400-900 photos on both USB 

	 	 	 *	Optional	Extras:
    £170 Upgrade USB to personalised with Mini Album
    £75 Engagment Shoot 
    Story Book Albums also available from £350 (POA)

The Directors Creative plan is the all emcompassing collection for the most discerning couple. Clients who love 
photography and enjoy creativity and romance are those who select this collection. 

   Whats included:
   *   A full days photography with 2 Wilson White Photographer covering     
       the morning preparations up until after the first dance and the guests have started dancing
   *   A personalised USB presentation box from our current collection    
   *   Specialist editting including skin smoothing of close ups if desired
   *   A free engagement shoot
   *   Approx 800-1100 photos on both USB and in an online gallery
   *  A 20 page story book album to showcase your day

    

£1770

£1395

£595
Midweek Core
For the smaller or midweek wedding we can provide a photographer to capture the wedding and 
some special photos of the wedding couple.

Whats included:
* 3 hours Coverage of the wedding and some photos with the marrying couple
* A private online gallery of your wedding photographs with unlimited download rights
* Approx 150 photos



extras for your day
We can also provide a number of other wedding day goodies. 

We have worked with the best (and unfortunately have seen some of the worst) businesses and would 
only recommend those we feel would provide the most cost effective but 

amazing experience for your day. 
Always be careful of choosing cheap as we have heard some horror stories! 

No one wants to be the person saying “I wish I hadn’t booked a cheap photographer/DJ/Venue/Caterer” 
Its the best day of your life.....Keep it the best memory too.

Photo Booths // Selfie Pods // selfie mirrors

What’s Included:
4 hours use - Manned by member of the team
A vast amount of props
Unlimited photos 
Photo for each person in frame
Photo book - Our team place a copy of every print in the book for 
your guests to sign
All photos also provided in an online gallery for you to download

£525

All booths and pods are available in vintage wood, black or white. You can even have a skin made.

drone video of your wedding venue & guests

What’s Included:
Drone will fly for 40 minutes
a carefully editted Drone Video is provided with your 
wedding photos.

*Please note we do have flight restrictions in certain
 locations especially those near airports or special forces.

From Summer 2017 we can now include a short drone flyover service to our wedding clients. See your venues 
from above in dramatic footage, your guests walking into the venues and if the weather permits, some footage of 
your guests all waving to the sky! 

£350



Your wedding style is important to us - that’s why we will shoot and edit your images to the style you want. 
Below are some style genres for past weddings. We have also included two of our destination weddings for those 

thinking of a wedding overseas.

your wedding style

vintage rustic

autumn/fall

destination summer : Cyprus

spring

destination fall : USA



 1.	Female	Photographers	:	
We shoot soft, romantic and girlie - why? Well because we are girls.

Being female means we see your wedding through a females eyes. No matter how much we like to state men and 
women are equal, when it comes to weddings, women always seem to be more interested, more focussed in the 

small things and fall in love with the romance of a wedding.
We get involved with you and your day, we help you dress, we will forsee an issue or point out somethings not look-
ing right - whereas a man wouldn’t neccessarily see those things and being a man you could not get under a huge 

train to help mum or the bridesmaids organise the tulle - because that would feel slightly uncomfortable!
We attend on average 30 weddings a year and at everyone we have helped the bride or bridal party in some way, 

from re-stringing the brides dress, to getting under a mass of tulle and showing bridesmaids how to pull it straight. 
We see hair mishaps and help put them straight - we forsee and pre-warn brides and bridesmaids of many things that 
coud impact their day. We are not just photographers - on your wedding day we are help, assistance, support and act 

like a good friend.

2.	Unlimited	editted	Photos:
Yes thats right - we provide all of your photos (although no blinkers or streakers allowed) They are high resolution 

images that you can use for any private purpose (not for advertising businesses). You can upload them to facebook, 
distribute them to family and friends, print them, we do not mind. 

3.	Coverage	to	suit	your	needs	and	budget:
Our wedding collections are priced to ensure we cover all types of wedding no matter how large or small.

4. A beautiful USB drive in a bespoke designed presentation case:
You will get included in your price a stunning USB presentation case with a USB drive loaded with your wedding al-

bum images and everything else we took on the day.

5.	A	printed	mini	photo	story	book:
With one of our collections you also receive an amazing mini photo album.

6.	An	Online	gallery:
Show your friends and family the photos - or keep them to yourselves with an online gallery which you can login and 
view from anyway in the world. No need to carry your album around with you to show relatives - now you can login 

and even download images to your PC or laptops, phones and Ipads.

7.	Engagement	shoot:
We offer all our couples the chance to have a photo shoot with us prior to the wedding, in which you will also 

receive up to 15 free images. This helps us get to know you a little more and the things you like and dislike in photos.

8.	We	get	to	know	you:
Do you use Pinterest? We will follow your boards and ensure we keep up to date with the pictures you have liked and 

pinned. We will even send you pins that we think you might like!
We use social media heavily to learn about you and get to know you more.

why book wilson white 



Many brides ask for a guide on the process for booking a wedding photographer, so we have listed ours 
below in order to help you through your photographer choice and booking. We can also provide 

testimonials if you would like to speak to or hear from past clients:

1.   You look at our website, Instagram and Facebook for most recent work. Decide you like our  work and request            
      details. 

2.   We either meet with you or book a phone call appointment to discuss your wedding details and requirements                
       and introduce ourselves.

3.    Confirmation – You have a think and decide upon the package that is right for your day and drop us an email to  
       place a provisional hold on the date selected.

4.    Secure the day - Once the date is confirmed we will need your booking form and deposit, which secures the day   
       and your booking. On receipt of the deposit of £200, the date is secured and no other weddings will be accepte   
       on your day. (We will give you a booking  reference to which you can pay easily online via bank payments quoting  
       the reference given.)

5.    Congratulations! - How exciting!! Your wedding photography is now booked. 

   We now take the time before your wedding to learn about your wedding style     
  and your characters.
   We will follow your pinterest boards and even provide ideas once we understand    
  your theme. 
    

6.   Did you book an engagement shoot? - If so we will take up to an hour to take some great photos that you can use  
      on signing boards or any other items for the wedding. We will get to know you and your partner better  during  
      this shoot and help those nervous types relax - ready for the day.

7.   Finalisation - We we email over a timings schedule a week before the wedding to finalise the details. 
      Please note the balance of your booking needs to be cleared 6 weeks before the wedding.

8.  Your wedding day - We will be in the right place and at the right time as you requested on your day. We will  help  
      make your wedding run as smoothly as possible as well as capturing those amazing pictures. 

9.  8 – 10  weeks following the wedding - We will have your images ready for viewing!! (We will also post to Facebook       
      as we edit a day or 2  after the wedding)

booking process guide



FAQ
We often get asked the same type of questions and therefore we have tried to cover as many of the most 

common ones for you here.

Question	1:	I love creative photography, but my mum wants classic group photos. Do you take these?
We most certainly do. We always take a number of standard group shots but we are very happy for you to provide us 

with a list of those you need to be taken on the day. 
They can take some time to get through so its best to keep them to a minimum.

Question	2:	Do we get all of the photos? How many photos will that be?
Yes! We will shoot for the majority of the time we are there apart from food time. On average we provide anything 

from 400-1500 depending on length of time and number of photographers.

Question	3: Do we need to provide lunch for you?
Yes please! We do ask that when you sit to eat we are provided with some lunch, this doesnt have to be the wedding 

breakfast, we are more than happy with bar snacks. Please do ask your caterers to feed us when they feed the top 
table as we don’t wish to miss any important speeches following the wedding meal because we are still eating and 

haven’t been informed by staff.

Question	4: Do we have photos alone with you?
Yes you do, we will whisk you off for up to an hour, as your timings suit ,and shoot some incredibly romantic and per-
sonal images that you will love and treasure forever. We do ask that no one follow us with cameras during this time 

as its very off putting for the wedding couple.

Question	5:	How do we book and what happens next?
Great news you wish to book us, all we ask is for the £200 deposit to be paid and our booking form completed in 

order to secure the date for you. The balance is due 6 weeks before the wedding.


